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NORTHERN IONTANA.

A N. Y. Tribune Correspondent Writes

of this Great Region--Great
Falls Receives Attention.

Of the Indian lands thus opened in re-

cent years, no single body of land ex-

ceeds in area or variety and extent of re-

sources that known as the Great North-

ern Reservation of Montana, opened to

settlement by the action of congress, in

the spring of the present year. Boudded
on the east by Dakota, on the north bythe

British Province of Assinibolne, on the

west by the main divide of the Rocky

mountains and on the south mainly by
the Missouri and Marias rivers, this great
section has a mean length of 450 miles, a
mean width from north to south of eighty

miles and an approximate area of 36,000

square miles-a territory half as large as

all New England-an empire in itself.

Always a famous hunting ground of the

Indians. It has been known to explorers

since the Lewis and Clarke expedition of

1804-6 as a region unequalled for grazing
and agriculture purposes. Well watered

by the Missouri, Marias, Milk and other

rivers and their tributaries, it enjoys a
climate milder and more equable than its

eastern neighbors. This is due partly to

its low elevation and in a great measure

to the influence of the "chinook" winds,
which are here felt in full force, the uni-

formly moderate altitude of the mountain

ranges to the westward in this latitude

giving free passage to these westerly
winds warmed by contact with the tem-

perate currents of the north Pacific ocean.
Official figures show that the average
winter temperature of Helena and Great

'Falls near the reservation, has been for

the past tn " ears about fifteen degrees
higher than that of St. Paul. The sum-
iner climate is delightful.

To the southwest of the reservation,
close on its borders, lie the immense min-
ing districts which surround Great Falls,
Helena and Butte. These mining dis-
tricts, yet in the infancy of their develop-
ment, produced last year over $30,000,000
in gold, silver and other metals, and give
employment to a large and and rapidly
increasing population. They will furnish
a naturatl market for the products of the
agricultural and grazing regions of the
reservation.

It is imIpossible, within the limits of
this article, to give an adequate idea of
the capabilities of this wonderful region
and of the whole territory of Montana.
Possessing the most generous natural
provision of forest, field and mine, it has
already added to these advantages that of
cheap railway transport.,tiun. The Mon-
tana extension of the St Paul, Minneapo-
lis & Manitoba railway, completed in the
fall of 1887, enters the reservation at its
eastern border, traverses its richest por-
tions, through the valleys of the Missouri
and Milk rivers, as far as Assiniboine,
where it turns to the southwest and, via
Benton, reaches Great Falls, where it con-
nects with the Montana Central railway,
leading to Helena and Butte, the great
mining centers, with branches penetrat-
ing the coal fields of Sand Coulee and
other mining districts of the territory.
Great Falls is situated at the confluence

of the Missouri and Sun rivers and is ex-
ceptionally well located for a commercial
center. The Missouri river at this point
falls, by a series of cataracts and rapids
known as the Great Falls of the Missouri,
over 350 feet in less than three miles, af-
fording an unfailing power estimated at
from 500,000 to 750,000 horse power.
When it is considered what the water
power of the Falls of St. Anthoily has ac-
complished for the city of Minneapolis,
it is easy to appreciate what effect this
immense power of the Missouri river will
have on the future of Great Falls, with
the great mining districts lying at its
skirts and in need of a cheap and ample
power to handle their daily increasing
output of ores.

In the immediate vicinity of the city
are great fields of bituminous coal, much
of it making a fine quality of coke. Iron
ores suitable for conversion into steel by
Bessemer process, limestone, fire clay,
building stone, etc., are all found in close
proximity.

'These exceptional advantages have not
escaped the attention of manufacturers
and capitalists. Works for the reduction
of gold and silver ores are in course of
rapid construction and on completion will
form the largest plant of the kind in this
country. Some idea of their magnitude
may be obtained when it is stated that

their cost will be in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000, and that about 35,000,000
building brick and 3,000,000 fire brick
will be used in their construction. Among
other New York men interested in these
works may be mentioned the name of the
Hon. A. S. Hewitt.

A very extensive plant for the reduc-
tion of copper ores is about to be begun.

The full development of the mineral
resources of this section will show re-
sults astonishing even to those best gc-
quainted with its possibilities.

The whole region is inviting alike to
the farmer looking for cheap lands, to
the business man seeking opportunities
for investment, and to the tourist, who
will find much to interest and please him
In the beautiful farming and grazing
lands of the reservation, in the superb
mountain scenery of the central portion
of the territory, in the wonderful cataracts
of the Missouri, and in the mining towns
and camps.

Already the tide of immigration is
pouring into the reservation, the people
eager to secure the rich lands open to
them under the operation of our bene-
ficent land laws. No portion of these
lands is reserved to railroads or corpor-
ations, all being equally open to occupa-
tion under the general land laws.

To the eastern ear Montana has a far-
off sound, but the railway annihilates
time and space, and Great Falls is but 48
hours from Chicago.
The easy grades and low capitalization
of the Manitoba system are a reasonable

guarantee to the people of this section of
a continuance of good and cheap trans-
portation facilities. They have cheap
fuel and abundance of timber almost at
their doors, with ready markets for their
surplus products

It is difficult to imagine for this section
a future less prosperous or a development
less rapid than that of any part of the
great west. Certainly at no point do the
elements of a great prosperity exist in
greater measure.

Western Independence.
St. Paul Globe: We note in several

eastern journals significant references to
the growth of independent thought and
action in the west and especially in the
northwest. We are glad our eastern
friends have begun to notice this. For a
long time their eyes have been blinded,
and they have in consequence delivered
themselves from time to time of very
absurd statements; but it is gratifying to
observe that they at last are beginning to
get an intelligent appreciation of the sit-
uation. The independent movement in
the northwest certainly is formidable. It
arises simply from an inclination on the
part of the people to look at things from
a common sense point of view. They
see no virtue in clinging to traditions and
prejudices simply because their; fathers
clung to them before them, because they
,are time-honored. In the west utilitar-
lasm and practicality are the prime consid-
erations. Men and measures are judged
by what they are in themselves and what
their influence and effect may be in the
present day and generation. There is an
expansiveness about the very atmosphere
productive of independence. Though
party lines are strictly drawn, they are
not sufficiently strong to bind men down
to a course of action contrary to the dic-
tates of their judgement, and no better
indication of this disposition to regard
common sense as the superior of party
doctrine, when the two conflict, can be
dtuced than the attitude of the northwest,
in demanding, without distinction of po-
litical affiliations, reduction of the mon-
strous taxation system which is pouring
into the national treasury every year $60,-
000,000 in exces, of the government's
needs.

This is only one of the many signs of
northwestern independence, but we com-
mend it to the careful consideration of
etastern friends.

Palace Cars for Cattle.

St. Louis Globe interview: When a
man says that he has traveled in a palace
car hereafter he must distinguish between
the car for human beings and that for
stock. I saw up at St. Charles the other
day a new thing in stock'cars, which is as
much an improvement over the old kind
us the drawing coach is overthe emigrant

car. The humane society could not have
designated a more satisfactory conven-
ience for the brute creation, and with
this new idea to begin, the accommoda-
tion of traveling stock will rapidly ad-
vance to the comfortable stage. Cattle
and horses have always suffered tortures
in box cars, and I think every humane
man will rejoice to see endeavors made to
assist their condition on a journey. These
cars are modeled after the ordinary open
box concern so as to give plenty of air.
The floor is heavy and slanting, so as to
afford a drain. On top of the car is a
tank, to which a pipe on either side con-
nects. These run into four iron troughs,
from which the animals can drink fresh
water at every stop, supplied from the
tanks. By turning a crank the troughs
are turned and the old water thrown out.
Above the animal's heads are two hay
racks with sliding wooden gates, which
open and shut at the will of the operator
on top of the car. These are great im-
provements for feeding and watering
the stock, and it only remains for some
genius to get the same number of cattle
into the present car as is the custom and
still give them room to lie down.

Not Shy at Illustrating.

While Butler was governor of Massa-
chusetts he was retained as counsel for a
young man whose wife had sued him for
divorce on the grounds of cruelty. The
wronged wife's sister, a young girl of 20,
was the principal witness for the prosecu-
tion, and Gen. Butler succeeded in rob-
bing her of its desired effect by a sharp
and irritating cross-examination. After
many interruptions the witness said that
the defendant had been seen to "shy a
book at his wife's head."

"Shy? Shy a book? What do you mean
by that? Will you explain to the court
what the word 'shy' means?

The young girl leaned over the railing
and asked her sister's counsel for a copy
of "Cushing's Manual," which lay on the
desk before him. She hurled the volume
at Gen. Butler's head with all the force
she could command. It was a good shot,
and had not the governor divined her
purpose in time it would undoubtedly
have hit the mark.

"I think the court now understands the
meaning of the word 'shy,'" said the
judge, and the girl was allowed to finish
her testimony without further interrupt-
ion.-New 'ork Press.

Will There be War.
It is useless to deny that under the

cover of assumed confidence the death of
the emperor has caused a feeling in
France very much like dismay. It is im-
possible not to notice the silent agitation
which pervaded the chamber of deputies
when his majesty's decease was an-
nounced. Emperor Frederick was re-
spected here as a lover of peace, and
mingled with expressions of sorrow at
his death are dismal speculations as to
the political consequences. Rightly or
wrongly the new emperor is regarded as
being animated by bitter hatred for
France and desirous to render his reign
memorable by fresh laurels culled upon
the battlefield at the expense of his hered-
itary foe.

'CLIMATIC.

Some Interesting Facts in Regard
to the Climate of Montana

Territory.

Montana's mild climate is thus scien-
tifically accounted for:

"As bearing upon the question of cli-
mate, it is important to consider the com-
parative altitude of the arable valleys
and grazing lands in Montana. We re-
member hearing the distinguished Agas
siz remark that three hundred feet of
altitude, in its climatic influence, is equal
to one degree of latitude. This must be
borne in mind in the following compari-
sons:

"Even the passes over the highest
ranges in Montana usually have an alti-
tude of only 6,000 feet above the sea
level-no greater than the plains of Chey-
enne, Wyoming. Nearly all the arable
valleys of Montana average from 500 to
2,000 feet lower than the most fertile ones
of Colorado and Utah. Montana's high-
est peak would hardly reach the timber
line in Colorado. The tables compiled
by Professor Gannet, of the Hayden sur-
vey, show that 51,000 square miles of
Colorado's area, and none of Utah's, are
at a less altitude than 3,000 feet, while
neither Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, nor
Wyoming contains an area of surface as
low as 3,000 feet. The official reports re-
ferred to make the mean or average
heig't of Montana above the sea 3,000
feet; that of Nevada, 5,600; of New
Mexico, 5,600; of Wyoming, 6,000; and
of Colorado, 7,000. Montana possesses
an average altitude of 2,260 feet less than
the general average of the before named
states and territories, equal to more than
seven degree of lower altitude, anti thus,
compared with them, the lower altitude
of the grazing lands more than compen
sate for their higher latitude.

"Coming more directly to the question
of climate, we find that the isothermal
line of 500 Fahrenheit, which passes
through the wheat-growing districts of
southern Russia, southern France, and
westward through Harrisburg, Cleveland
and Chicago in our own country, rises,
north of Montana, intothe British Posses-
,ions. This apparently extraordinary
ithenomenon is readily explained by the
influence of the great Japan ocean cur-
rent flowing northward from the equator,
with a temperature of 860, which pours
its heated breath against the low coast
"ines of Oregon and Washington, and
thence inland over plains and mountain
tops, even east of Montana's eastern bor-
dier. This warm wind from the Pacific,
known as the 'chinook,' often causes the
deepest snows on the benches and valleys
of Montana to disappear very rapidly.
The westerly winds are more prevalent
in winter than those from the cold north-
east quarter, and therefore the country,
ais was first observed by Governor Stevens
in his survey, although so far inland, par-
takes of the well-known milder climate
of the Pacific coast."

How the Country Grows.

Can any one imagine how great the
change would be ten years hence in the
country if the process of development
goes on at the rate it has during the last
ten? Ten years ago hundreds of miles
separated this country from the nearest
railroad, herds of buffalo grazed on the
rich and abundant prairie grasses, hund-
reds of antelope and deer scampered
playfully about regardless of the scatter-
ing hunters who, intent upon killing
larger game-the buffalo-paid but little
attention to them; wild turkeys in flocks
numbering a hundred or more became so
accustomed to the sight of the hunters,
by whom they were seldom disturbed by
a shot, that they would come into camp
and pick up scattered corn where the
hunters fed their horses. There was not
an acre of broken land and cattle had
just begun to be brought into the coun-
try. That time has passed and with it
those familiar sights, which are yet so
fresh in the memories of a few of us
who were here then and saw them. The
buffalo have gone-those species are al-
most extinct. Deer, antelope and turkey
are so scarce that the killing of one is
considered quite an exploit, and their
meat upon the table a delicacy. Thous-
ands of domestic cattle now consume the
grass on which they subsisted, farms have
been opened up and the virgin sod turned
over, railroads have been built through
the country in different directions, towns
have been built up and people.are flock-
ing in. These changes calme about like
magic; the tide of immigration that is
flowing west rashes on with surprising
impetus--on and on towards the setting
sun, not stopping at the foot of the pllans,
which a few years ago was supposed to
be as far west as settlement conld go; but
overflowing the "rim rock" that marks
the eastern boundry of the Llano Estaca-
do or Staked Plains, was until a few years
ago considered an uninhabitable desert,
it scattered settlers over them who have
proved the wide expanse of level, timber-
less.country to be compassed almost en-
tirely by agricultural lands, unsurpassed
for excellence. The railroads which are
stretching their arms of steel across the
country are giving impetus to the rapid-
ity of development, and the next decade
will undoubtedly bring about more won-
derful changes than the one that has just
passed.-Ex.

Another Strong Plank.

Our democratic friends melt into floods

of tears when the wrongs of Ireland are

portrayed. Theyare very eager that the
long-suffering emerald isle should have I
the blessings of home rule and no longer
have to groan under the ignorance aund
tyrrany of the imperial parlianment.

Of course the Irish vote in the United
States has no influence in thus quicken-
ian democratic sensibility. It comes
from pure virtue and sympathy with tile
downtrodden. -.

llut on our western border lies a terri- c
tory whose plight is worse than that of'

Ireland. The Irish have in the parlia-
ment at Westminister a group of repre-
sentatives with votes and influence. Da-
kota has no vote in congress, but
is the helpless prey of small poli-
ticians whom the president rewards for
ser,ices to him by turning them loose on
the territories. Dakota has a larger pop-
ulation, more wealth, more schools, more
intelligence, than a dozen of states now
in the union. But the democratic party
keeps it in vassalage-why? Because
Dakota is republican.

We republicans would rejoice at home
rule in Ireland. We propose to have
home rule in America.
This must be one of the strongest

planks in the Chicago platform of 1888.-
Minneapolis Journal.

IRON IS ALMOST EVERYWHERE.
iron is so important that physicians

often prescribe it as a tonic.

Since 1861 steel has largely taken the
blace of iron, but steel is only modified
iron.

Six or eight tons of cast iron can be
made into steel in twenty minutes by
one operation.

Iron was known in very ancient times.
Tubal Cain, of antediluvian fame, was an
iron smith.

Soils without iron produce weak, pale,
feeble plants. It is necessary for the
green coloring matter.

Pure iron will not melt at a white heat,
but it becomes so soft that it may be weld-
ed to other iron in a heated state.

Iron ores are oxides of sulphides from
which wrought-iron and steel are obtain-
ed by getting rid of the oxygen or
sulphur.

Steel magnets are permanent, and by
motion relative to a soft iron armature,
may impart a current of electricity to a
copper wire.

Pure iron cannot be made permanently
a magnet, but its magnetism only lasts
while a current of electricity is circulat-
ing round it, and hence it is called an
electro-magnet.

Iron is a constituent of most solids and
is found in food crops. Oats, barley and
rice contain much more iron than wheat,
corn or beans. Nearly 4 per cent of the
ash of the oat grain is iron.

Tempering steel for spring tools, and
other purposes, depends on its property
of assuming various degrees of hardness,
from ordinary iron to a state almost as
hard as the diamond, by heating and cool-
ing rapidly.

There is about one pound of iron in the
blood of seventy-five men, but small as
is the quantity-about one hundred grains
in each man--he could not live without it
and he ought to get it from his food,
which obtained it from the earth.

Steel is iron with from one-half to two
per cent of carbon. It was formerly pre-
pared by heating wrought iron with car-
,bon till it took up the proper quantity.
It is now made on a large scale by the
Bessemer process of burning out the car-
bon and silicon of cast-iron by forcing a
blast of air through the molten metal.

Quickest on Record.
Chicago Mail: "One of tje quickest

marriages I ever heard of," said a man
from down on the Wabash, "was per-
formed by the Rev. Dr. Aaron Turner,
now in the Minnesota conference.

"Dr. Turner was in cha'ge of the Vin-
cennes circuit at the time. One evening
he was hurrying his toilet in preparation
for a marriage that lie was to perform at
8 o'clock at the home of one of his flock.
He was late and very much afraid that lie
couldn't reach the place of appointment
in time. Just as he got his white tie ad-
justed and was settling himself into his
coat, a knock was heard on the parsonage
dloor. Dr. Turner took up his hat, stepped
to the door and opened it. A young man
stood outside. Dr. Turner asked his
husiness. The young man was flurried,
but lie managed to say that hle wanted to
get married, and handed the parson a
marriage license.

"'Well,' said D)r. Turner, 'I can't do it
to-night. I am hurrying now to perform
another ceremony. I'm already late.'

"'But,' pleaded the young man, 'it
won't take long.'

"'I know, but I can't wait.' And the
preacher came out and closed the door,
walking raplidly away.
"'llut, Mr. 'iurer,' called the young

nan desperately, and lie run after the
ninister, 'you surely can marry us. It

won't take you but a minute.'
"lWhere's the lady?'
' 'Right back here,' and the young nlan

pointed to a figure standing in the shadow
of a tree.

"'Well, come on,' I)r. Turner said. and
the two went back to where the girl
stood.
"'Is this the womian you want to

marry?'
"'Yes,' said the young man.
"'lThen you are man and wife. Good

night.' And away lie went, leaving the
pair standing speechless. It was a min-
ite before the newly made huslr,.nd re-
covered enough to run after the preacher,
vho was rapidly disappearing in the
dark.

"'Mr. Turner! Mir. T'urner!' he cried.
"'Well, what is it?' said the preacher,iausing.
"'Why, was that all? Will that do?'

" Yes, yes; that will do. You are justas much married as if I'd gone through a
yard of ceremony. (Good night.' And
uanin he hurried away, reaching his ap-
pointment just in the nick of time.

"The young man went slowly hack toris bride and spent the next hour or two
in satisfying her that she was really
nlarried."

IMr. Blaine Books HIls Passage Home.

London sliecial: Mr. Blaine has en-
gaged passage for himself and famuily to
ihe United States on thie steamer Trave,)f the German-Loyd lilne, to sail from

Southampton on the 19th of next July.

POLITICAL EXPRESSIONS.

Comment on the Nominations Made
at St. Louis.-Diseussing the

Thurman Surprise.

If the St. Louis platform fails to meet
President Cleveland's approval he will
probably veto it.-Chicago Journal.

St. Louis platform In concise form:
"We favor the Cleveland Idea-free trade
and the oftices."-Phliladelphia Enquirer.

How would it do to tie the bandana in
a hangman's knot? Then the one elmblemn
would do for both candidates.--Omaha
Republican.

"A do-nothing dictator" is what they
call Boulanger in France. "A do-every-
thing dictator" is what we mayi hereafter
call Cleveland in America.-Evening
Wisconsin.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat speaks
of the nomination of Thurman as an
apology for the nomination of Cleveland
and the use of his name as servinm the
purpose of deodorizer.

It would have been more honorable in
the St. Louis convention to have com-
pleted its platform before nominating its
candidate. What if Cleveland, when he
comes to see it in all its hideous deform-
ity, should decline to run on it?-Pioneer
Press.

Democratic reasoning is next to sti.
lime. They think a man fit for the vice
presidency whom four years ago they de-
clared to be too old to be put on the
ticket, and whom Mr. Cleveland only a
few months ago pronounced too old for a
position as supreme judge.-Burllngton
lHawkeye.

If the declaration inl favor of woman
suffrage is made by the prohibitionists in
good faith-and of that we have not the
slightest doubt-it means that prohibition
must be henceforth the minor issue. It
is a great job that the third party has un-
dertaken. Can it hold its voters on the
woman suffrage issue?--New York Sun.

Does the movement in behalf of Thur-
man indicate despair of denierratie sue-
cess in Indiana as against (;.o:-ilall; or
is it due to the bitterness of tide, mlocttic
factions in Indiana and Illinois? Or do
both these considerations onspire to
make the boom for the grand old Iuonmaln?
-Fort Worth Gazette.

The democrats have taken their stand.
They are committed irreveitly free trade.
The republicans have noiw only to deal
honestly with the people. There is very
little free trade sentiment il the country.
There is g•:eat deal of tariff reform sen-
timent em rywhere.-Minneaolplis Even-
ing Journial.

"Cleveland has been elected once,
therefore lie can be elected again." is the
incomplete democratic syllogism. But
it is impossible to supply the mistsitng
premise. The only one that. will lit is
that "all men whi, ha\ve been elected
once cal h elected gain," andllll that is
notably untrute.--ansas City Journal.

The comtemptus treatment accorded to
Mr. Thurman four years ago by the
Cleveland following is in sharp contrast
with Mr. Cleveland's extreme solicitude
to have him on the ticket now. The anx-
iety of the administration upon this
point indicates a conviction that the ticket
will greatly need the prestige of Mr.
Thurman's name.--Boston Journal.

Mr. Cleveland cannot escape from his
message and the democratic party cannot
its records in congress and conventions.
The country will not he duped by false
pretenses. Actions speak louder thlan
platforms. The republicans will make
sharp issues with the Cleveland allrty,
and they will live up to their patriotic
professions. The majority of the people
of the country understand this thoroughly
and they be confidentially relied upon to
register their will at the polls.--Baltimore
Amnerican.

The Tribune wastes no time in nrofess-
ing to regard Mr. Cleveland as a weak
candidate. Morally lie is weak. In ex-
ecutive blunders, in the selection of lad
men for office, even when lie knew them
to be bad, he is weak. These things
would have made him a weak candidate
if the fanaticism of free trade were not
more powerful with a large class of voters
than regard for personal fitness, personal
integrity, or genuine reform.-New York
Tribune.

It was an insult to Allan Thunrmau to
ask hinm to accept this humiliation at the
hands of the party which owes hii so
much; and it is a sign that lie has lost the
spirit of his younger days when lie con-
sents to forfeit his rightful rank inl the
denmocratic party and serve.as a tender to
the schemes of the administration. So
general will be the view of the matter
among denocrats that the presence of
Th'lurlturn's name ulpon tlhe ticket will
have -a tendency to weaken it rather than
add to its strength.--Albany (N. Y.) Ex-
press.

Tall Men in Indiana.
New York Tribune: On the subject

of tall men of lndiana Col. Calkins was
fluent to talk, and said among other
things: "The men of Indiana were
noted during the war for their stature.
and Gen. Terrill, the statistician of Mass-
achusetts, wrote that they were the tallest
andi finest men ever contrilbuted to any
army in the historyof the civilized world.
Somehow the soil and climate plromo)te
physical greatness in our state. It is no
ulncoiummon thing to see a dozen men to-
gether on the street corner of any little
townl, among whlolll nllt one is under six
feet in height.

The Life of alln Ironll Horse.
"The iron horse does nomt last i(much

longer than the horse of flesh and iones,"
said an old New York Central engineer
to a New York mail rel))porter recently.
"The ordimnary life of a locomotive is
about 30 years. Slllle of the smaller
parts reqluire renewing every six moll(nths;
and boiler tubes last five years andl the

crank axels six years; tires, boilers and
fire-boxes from six to seven years; the
side frames axles and other parts 30 years.
An important advantage is that a brake
can be repaired and does not condemn
the whole locomotive at the junket shop;
while, when a horse breaks a leg the
whole animal is only worth the flesh, fat
and bones, which amounts to a very small
sum in this country where horse flesh
does not lind its way to the butcher's
market."

MEN RENOWNED FOR TALKING.

Patrick Henry was in early life an ut-
ter failure. Ills father set him up ini a
small store, which did not succeed, and
then the youth married the daughter of
an inn-keeper and for a while tended bar.
Later on he became a petty lawyer. But
it was a long time before an occasiou pre-
sented itself which displayed Ils won-
derful genius. Thenceforth, however, he
stood at the head of the profession, and
soon became the leader of the patriots of
Virginia.

James Ottis was the only one of the
great American orators who suffered the
loss of reason, which was due to a blow
on the head received in a public affray
occasioned by political discussion. Dur-
ing this unfortunate condition lie des-
troyed all his papers and soon afterward
he was struck by lightning, being the
only statesman that inet such a fate.

John B. Gough, was brought out by
accident, lie did not know what was in
him until the hour of utterance came.
Gough talked about that very occurrence,
and he smiled at the picture he drew of
himself-a miserable drunkard who hap-
pened into a temperance meeting and
was induced to speak. It was the begin-
ting of that reform which he advocated
with such fascinating eloquence.

Willihun Henry Seward's speeches are
re :.irkably complete, and are admirable
f(; the clegtance of style as well as for
at ment. Thley were written out with
ele. ,rate care before delivery.

J.1,n m Handolph was noted for his with-
eriln• sarcasm, and was by somle coismid-
erecl insane. Ills speeches were seldom
reported, and his f:nue chielly rests on
tradition.

Thle most linished of Almerican oratotrs
was Edward Everett, but lie lacked the
magnetic power by which Roscoe Conk-
ling held an audience.

*Alexander I[iamilton's speeches were
not fully relported, and his fame rests
upon tradition. lie was, however, highly
eloquent, and his last (W'ort in behalf of
the liberty of the press awoke ia generlt
admiration.

W\ebster's oratory was characterized by
robust thoughlt, sillde but powerful
latlnguage, and a hoild presentation of iina-
tional tmuatters.

POILTI'CAL CILIPPINtGS.

'there proibably was never denser ignor-
ance oin any political subject than pre-
vailed at St. ILouis respecting the imnpov-
erishmnent and misery caused by those
dreadful "war taxes." The delegates as
at body apparently trembled with fear
and detestation whenever the word
"tariff" was nentioned. Not long ago ia
free-trade orator delivered an earliest
spee'ch ini couintry tolwn, dwelling upon
the evils of protection and asserting with
vehement emphasis that the tariff en-
dallngered the country and must colime
down. lie eongratllated himself upon
dealing tclling blows t i the monster of
his imagination. It is related that on the
d1ay following this effort a lank and un-
kept rustic, carrying lani unusually long
fowling-piece, sauntered into his oflfice in
the adjacent village, andlt, af'tCr making
himself at home, went on to saly: "Mister,
I beer tell of that critter yer call the Tar-
aff, and the great halrm lie is a-doin'. I
,just thought 1 would call and mebbe you
c:oull tell me where lie could lie found;
for I've it sort of sneakin' idlee that Ime
an' old 'Tion thar can fetch him ditown If
anything can.'" )emiocratic ignorance re-
specting tile naltioln's ecoolnlic experi
ences is of the saltie dense clharacter.-Ex.

Mr. Thlurni is seemlingly getting all
the letters and telegrams of congratula-
tion. Thlliat shows clearly enough the
feeling of the lenlmocrats lit large tow-
ard the two mien oil the ticlket. So far we
have heard of only one message being
sent to the President; still, it is possible
that excessive modesty hls impelled him
to ke ep to hIiself tie dlislpat:lies certify-
ing his good luck. 'There can lie no
dlout that it is the old Ioniman, and not
the man in the white house, who, if any
body, will "enthuse"' the demnocratic
masses. The 'andldlate for vice-presidlent
was ill a del'iedly frisky frame of mind
Fridaly, ai1d told ii group of newspaper
men that ihe felt as strllong as John L. Sul.
Iivsan. lint it was liIappairellt that tile
feebleness It' age is in his frame, antl
that his vivacity wiis only the resulit ol
templorary excitenuint.-1Ex.

An astonishing niisstatemient was made
in the resolution adopted by the demo-
cratic conventlion reglardling the admnis-
siln of )akota, 1Montiia, Washiington
andll New Mexico as states. The resolu-
tion coneillllllled "''the coursiiae o(f the repub-
lician party in refluiciig sititelood andl self-
gevsrlnllnlilt" to these territories. It is
well kniowiin bly every one famiilhiar with
our recenlt history tlhat the republican
party ha]s iriven ii vailln to get justice
ldone to territories that deserve to lie

stlat(s-- especiallly to IJDakota. - Ex.

Me•ars. Sullivan and Wallace are being

colndloledl with: on the ill success of their
Ilaudaliill edlllieivors to get Mayor Ilewitt
to. addllress their chlill meetilg to-night.
"'There is a diestiny that shallles our ends,
rouilgh lew it a- we miiay."--llelena
Herald.

'uThe lolgger I'recident Clevelandil studlies
the lreturns firolli Oregon the miore he
musllt fiel like iuitting in adilvertiseinent
in the lhluilo palpers stating thiiat lie will
resume hii- law prliiactice in that city early
in Ma11rch of net vefar.--Ex.


